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 Scolothripsالاستجابة الوظيفية لمتربس المفترس 

sexmaculatus (Thysanoptera: Thripidae) 
 Tetranychusي ذي البقعتين تللأكاروس العنكبو 

urticae (Acari : Tetranychidae) 
 

 (3)عبد النبي بشير     (2) لؤي اصلان       (1)مروة الصلاحي

 الممخص
استتتمت طريقة اتتتبيا تمحتتت ةيارص تتترقيرفاتتتةييارتتترة ايتتتتايما تتت  يت  ف تتتبيارمتتتةح يارط متتتة ي

ييScolothrips sexmaculatus Pergande. (Thysanoptera: Thripidae)رلأكت ةر يي
 Tetranychus urticaeكع طتتتكيطك تصتتتبيص ر تتتبييرلأكتتت ةر يارعبكحتتترماي قيارحاعمتتت  ي

Koch. (Acari: Tetranychidae)يأظهتتةيارط متتة ياستتمل حبياررظ   تتبيطتت ياربطتتر  يي.
 .T بتت يتطتت يكث تتت ريطتمف تتبيطتت يح رةتت ريار ة ستتبيي(Sigmoid)يHolliing IIIيارث رتت 

urticae(.يحب ءًي فىيطع  ربيارط مة ي01,ي01,ي01,ي11,ي3)يHollingتات يك بتري  طتبيي
ستتتت  بي فتتتتىيارمتتتترارا.يي1000/يستتتت  بيريي1010ي(Th)كيرزطتتتت يارمبتتتت ريي(a)طعتتتت كيارهلتتتتر ي

از ا ريت  ف تتبيارط مةستت ريتتتايارحصتت ي تت يار ة ستتبيحز تت  ةيكث تتتبيار ة ستتب,يص تت ياةم عتتري
ابت ضتتريطتتتايابت تتت  ييثتتت  يي,اربستتحبيارطير تتتبيرفطتترريطتتتايز تت  ةيكث تتتتبيار ة ستتبيتتتتايارح ا تتب

تتاييS. sexmaculatusة يبتريبمت يهيهت ليار ةاستبينطك ب تبياستمت ا يهت ايارط متاركث تتب.يح  ي
,يرطتتاي رتتدي حتت يطتت ينلتتةاءيارع  تت يطتت يT. urticaeيحتتةاطهيارطك تصتتبيارص ر تتبيرلأكتت ةر 

يار ةاس ريارصاف بير   ياربم يهيارطتحة ب.
 Tetranychus,ييScolothrips sexmaculatus, ارطك تصبيارص ر بالكممات المفتاحية: 

urticaeاررظ   ب.يا سمل حب,ي 
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Abstract 
A leaf disc bioassay was employed to evaluate the efficiency of an 
acarophagous thrips, Scolothrips sexmaculatus Pergande. (Thysanoptera: 
Thripidae) as a biocontrol agent to two-spotted spider mite Tetranychus 
urticae Koch. (Acari: Tetranychidae). The predator exhibited Holling- III 
type functional responses (Sigmoid) when it was offered T. urticae adults 
at five densities (5, 10, 20, 40 and 80). Based on the random predator 
equation, the estimated attack rate (a) and handling time (Th) were 0.07h−

1
 

and 0.88 h respectively. The predators increase their search activity with 
increasing prey density and mortality first increases with prey increasing 
density, and then declines. The results of this study revealed that S. 
sexmaculatus could be used in the biological control programs of T. 
urticae. However, further field studies are needed to verify this 
hypothesis. 

Keywords: Biological control, Scolothrips sexmaculatus, Tetranychus 
urticae, functional response. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The two spotted spider mite, Tetranychus urticae Koch. is one of the 
most important pests of more than 900 host plants all over the world 
(Modarres et al., 2011), such as various species of orchard trees, field 
crops, ornamental plants and greenhouse plants. It induces serious 
damage by direct feeding (Duso et al., 2008), reducing photosynthetic 
activity and leaf abscission in severe infestation (Alzoubi and Cobanoglu, 
2008) which described this pest as a serious pest of at least 150 
economically important plants. Pesticides are the conventional method of 
controlling T. urticae. However, the wide use of pesticides is associated 
with problems such as pest population develops resistance to acaricides 
and the fruits have chemicals residues (Garsia-Mari and Gonza´lez-
Zamora, 1999). Biological control is a safe alternative method in which 
natural enemies are used for controlling economically important pests        
(Kishimoto and Takagi, 2001). One important method for assessing the 
efficacy of natural enemies is the study of their foraging behavior 
including functional response (Fathipour et al., 2006). Functional 
response is the number of prey successfully attacked per predator as a 
function of prey density (Solomon, 1949). It describes the way a natural 
enemy responds to the changing density of its prey and it is a commonly 
measured attribute of natural enemies. Several species of predatory thrips 
of the genus Scolothrips (Thysanoptera: Thripidae), especially the six-
spotted thrips Scolothrips sexmaculatus, have been investigated for their 
potential to control spider mites, (Coville and Allen, 1977 and Gilstrap 
and Oatman, 1976). S. sexmaculatus is common in bean, cucumber and 
eggplant fields and has been demonstrated to be an important predator of 
several spider mite species, with a seasonal abundance correlated with 
that of the pest (Coville and Allen, 1977). One of the most important 
methods to assess the efficacy of natural enemies is studying the 
behavioral characteristics, including foraging behavior. Studying predator 
behavior is an important key to understand how the predators live, and 
how they influence the population dynamics of their prey (Dixon, 2000). 
It is thus a necessary prerequisite for the selection of natural enemies for 
biological control programs and for the evaluation of their performance 
after releasing (Van Driesche and Bellows, 1996). There are many factors 
influencing the functional response of a predator, especially the 
temperature of the environment (Gitonga et al., 2002, Enkegaard, 1994). 
Only a few investigators have examined the relationship between 
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temperature and functional response of the predators of the genus 
Scolothrips  including S. takahashii (Ding-Xu et al., 2007). Functional 
response of a predator is a key factor regulating the population dynamics 
of predator-prey systems. It describes the rate at which a predator kills its 
prey at different prey densities and can thus determine the efficiency of a 
predator in regulating prey populations (Murdoch and Oaten 1975). This 
is further supported by plotting the number of prey killed against the 
number of prey available and analyzing a continuum of patterns, which 
ecologists have delimited into three types (Holling 1959a, 1965). The 
functional response curves may represent an increasing linear relationship 
(Type I), a decelerating curve (Type II), or a sigmoidal relationship (Type 
III). This could further be simplified in terms of density dependence. That 
is, they result in a constant (I), decreasing (II) and increasing (III) rate of 
prey killing and yield density-dependent, negatively density dependent 
and positively density dependent prey mortality, respectively. The aim of 
the present research was to study the functional response of the predator 
S. sexmaculatus to the various densities of two-spotted spider mite T. 
urticae under laboratory conditions. 

Materials and Methods 
Laboratory studies were conducted at the General Commission for 
Scientific Agricultural Research (GCSAR), Damascus countryside, Syria. 

Mite culture 

A colony of the two-spotted spider mite T. urticae was initiated using 
individuals originally collected from bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L. cv. 
Tema) fields in Damascus countryside, Syria. A mass culture of the mite 
was maintained on potted bean plants at 25±1°C, 60±10% RH and a 
photoperiod of 16:8 (L:D) hrs for more than one year.  

Culture of the predator 

S. sexmaculatus individuals, found associated with T. urticae, were also 
collected from bean plants at the same location and transferred to the 
laboratory. The predatory species was identified, with the aid of a 
binocular. Predator’s culture was maintained for six months before been 
used in experiments (Parvin et al., 2010). 

Experimental Design 

Bean plants, free of pesticides, were grown under laboratory conditions, 
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leaf discs (30 mm diameter), without major veins, were cut and served as 
tested arena, according to the modified leaf-island method (Sengonca and 
Gerlach, 1983), the experimental arenas placed on moist cotton in Petri 
plates (9 cm diameter), cotton was kept oversaturated with water to 
prevent the possible escape of mite and predator, adult of T. urticae were 
transferred to healthy bean leaves placed upside dawn on a moist cotton 
pad, which was laid on the top of a sponge (0.5 inch thick) in plastic trays 
(42 x 30 x 6.5 cm). Water was added to the rearing unit when necessary 
to prevent the leaves’ dryness. 

Experiments on the functional response to adult females and the response 
of predator to prey density were conducted at 25º C and 75 ± 5% RH. The 
photoperiod for all experiments was 14:10 L:D. Consumed prey in the 
arena of experiments on functional response were removed at each 
observation and replaced with new ones to maintain ample food supply. 
All experiments were conducted for seven consecutive days, and the 
mean values of all replications on each day were summed and averaged 
to get the final results of the experiment. Data from the first day of each 
experiment were excluded from the final analysis to dismiss the 
possibility of unusual response of the sample of predator thrips to an 
abrupt life stage of the prey and prey density from that of stock colony. 
Adult females of S. sexmaculatus were transferred from the stock colony 
on to an excised bean leaf with prey mites and allowed to lay eggs for 12 
hours. Then, adult were removed, and the eggs of S. sexmaculatus were 
allowed to complete their post-embryonic development on the leaf. After 
mating, females were separated and used in the bioassays when they were 
6 days old after hatching. They were starved for 24 hours on bean leaves 
arranged as described for the rearing of predator. Each leaf disc was then 
inoculated with 5, 10, 20, 40 and 80 adult females of T. urticae, and a 
single gravid female of S. sexmaculatus was introduced on each leaf disc. 

Each prey density should be replicated to get sufficient accuracy. More 
experiments should be done with low prey density than with high prey 
density because the error of mortality estimates depends on the total 
number of prey. Experiments are usually set for a fixed time interval. 
Experiments were conducted at 25ºC. The number of prey consumed per 
predator thrips was recorded every 24 hours for seven consecutive days. 
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Data analysis  

Functional responses were determined by fitting the data to the Holling 
disc equation (Holling, 1959 a,b), and can transformed to a linear form: 

 

Where Ha is the number of successful attacks per predator during a 
specific time period (T), which in this is case 1 day, H is the initial 
density of the prey, and a and Th are the rate of successful attacks and the 
time required to handle the prey respectively. Handling time is defined as 
the time that the predator requires to pursue, kill, and digest the prey 
(Holling, 1963).  The parameters a and Th were calculated using a linear 
regression technique where 1/Ha was regressed on 1/H, a is the reciprocal 
of the slope and Th is the intercept. The a/Th value indicates the 
effectiveness of predation. Maximum predation rate (K) was calculated as 
T/Th. 

Consumption rate of a predator is limited by model of functional 
response because even if prey is so abundant that no time is needed for 
search, a predator still needs to spend time on prey handling. Total time 
equals to the sum of time spent on searching and time spent on handling: 

T = T search + T handling 

Results and Discussion 

The predator S. sexmaculatus exhibited a type III functional response 
when it was offered T. urticae adults at five densities 5, 10, 20, 40  and 
80 (Table 1), and by a Sigmoid curve prey mortality can increase with 
increasing prey density to a plateau, the relationship can be expressed by 
the equation Y= 14.692 X +0.1099  (Figure 1). 
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Table (1): Relationship between density of T. urticae and total prey 
killed by S. sexmaculatus 

 

ي
Y= constant +b1 X                                                                      ي

 

Y= 14.692 X + 0.1099             
 

R
2
 = coefficient of determination.                                                     

R
2
 = 0.8426 

 

 

prey density 

Hي

No. of 

replications 

Total  

prey  

killedي

Average no.  

of prey killed 

Haي
1/Ha 1/(HT) 

5 20 46 2.3 0.434 0.025 

10 10 25 2.5 0.400 0.0125 

20 5 28 5.6 0.179 0.0063 

40 3 23 7.7 0.129 0.0031 

80 3 25 8.3 0.120 0.0016 

Linear equation 
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Ha = number of prey consumed; H = initial prey density 

Figure 1 . Functional response of S. sexmaculatus adult females to  

T. urticae adults 

The rate of prey consumption by a predator rises as prey density 
increases, but eventually levels off at a plateau at which the rate of 
consumption remains constant regardless of increases in prey density.  

Wiedenmann and O'Neil (1991) used Holling's disk equation to estimate 
the parameters Th and a. Substituting these estimates and the known 
values for the other variables in the equation produced a curve that fit the 
laboratory data well, and they obtained an estimate of 9.1 for the 
maximum predation rate (K) that could be attacked in daylight. This 
estimate is much higher than that observed in field studies, where the 
researchers point out that predators may have limitations in addition to 
handling time in field situations, and caution that functional responses 
determined in the laboratory may differ in maximum consumption rates, 
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and even in the shape of the response curve, from those observed in the 
field. 

We can graph the observed number of two-spotted spider mite attacked 
by S. sexmaculatus as a function of T. urticae density, and plot the curve 
fitted using Holling's disk equation (T = 8 daylight hours; parameter 
estimates were Th=  0.88 h and a= 0.07 h−

1
). 

There is a specific amount of handling time (Th) associated with each 
prey item eaten or attacked’ that is invariant to the density of the prey (H) 
(Table 2), Consequently, while prey items are easier to find as their 
density increases, handling time per prey item is the same, and the 
maximum number of prey items eaten or attacked is determined by the 
ratio of total available searching time to handling time (T/Th). In other 
words, at low prey densities, a smaller proportion of a predator time is 
spent handling prey, even if the predator attacks every prey item 
available. As prey density increases and more prey are attacked, the 
proportion of time spent handling prey increases. This proportion reaches 
a maximum when all available time is spent handling prey (T = Th); at 
this point, handling time (Th), rather than prey availability, limits the 
number of prey items that a predator can consume (and consequently 
determines the level of the plateau). 

(Table 2): Relationship between density of prey and total time of 
predation 

 

   Prey density 

Time of search (Hour) 

T. search=Ha/a.H 

Handling time (Hour) 

T. handling=Ha. Th 

Total time 

(Hour) 

5 0.92 2.024 2.944 

10 0.5 2.2 2.7 

20 0.56 4.928 5.488 

40 0.385 6.776 7.161 

80 0.21 7.304 7.514 

Ha = number of prey consumed; H = initial prey density; Th = handling 
time (day); a = attack rate. 

 In this study, the predator thrips S. sexmaculatus exhibited type III 
functional response to different densities of adults of the two-spotted 
spider mites on bean leaf discs at 25°C. The type III (sigmoid) functional 
response also has been reported for several predator thrips species such as 
S. longicornis in which the proportion of prey killed increased as prey 
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density (Heidarian et al., 2012), This is also referred to as a positive 
density-dependent relationship. 

In contrast of our findings, the type III functional response has not been 
reported in other species of the family Thripidae. The type II response has 
been reported for S. longicornis on on adult stage of T. urticae (pakyari et 
al., 2009), S. takahashii Priesner on T. urticae (Gotoh et al., 2004; Ding-
Xu et al., 2007). and S. takahashii on T. viennensis Zacher ( Li et al ., 
2007 ). 

The maximum predation rate is limited by an upper asymptote defined by 
the ratio T/Th (K) (Hassell, 1978), which was 9.1 in a day at 25º C for S. 
sexmaculatus. This result is desirable for the biocontrol of T. urticae 
because the optimum temperature which T. urticae is present. similar to 
our findings, estimates  of  functional  response  parameters of  predator 
S. longicornis showed that the values of attack rate and handling time 
were very similar when the fed on eggs and nymphs of T. urticae, and the 
maximum attack rate (T/Th) on eggs and nymphs of T. urticae was 
estimated at  9.98 and 9.72, respectively (Pakyari et al., 2009a). 

Some factors suchas temperature, age of predator, host plant and prey 
stage can vary the value of attack rate and handling time of a predator 
(Gotoh et al., 2004; Ding-Xu et al., 2007; Pakyari et al., 2009b), Pakyari 
et al. (2009) reported the values of handling time and attack rate for S. 
longicornis at 26˚C as 1.6156 h and 0.0694 on adult stage of T. urticae on 
bean leaf disc. The reported value of a is greater and Th is smaller than 
those obtained in our study. However, there is substantial difference 
between experimental conditions such as host plant and prey stage. 

At higher prey densities, predators may spend less time on individual 
prey because prey accidentally bumping into a feeding predator may 
cause the predator to abandon the prey it is eating and attack another. The 
bumping of prey into each other may cause prey to move, thereby 
increasing the chance of an encounter with a predator. This higher prey 
density results in wasteful killing (Metz et al., 1988) as a predator may 
partially eat multiple prey instead of eating one whole prey. Predation 
rate reaches a plateau at higher prey densities due to factors such as 
satiation (Sabelis, 1985; Sabelis, 1986).  

At the density of one prey per leaf, predators survived but hardly laid any 
eggs. The increase in oviposition in response to the increase in prey 
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density adds to the effectiveness of biological control by causing an 
increase in predator population.  

Mutual interference denotes the adverse influence of predator density on 
the instantaneous success of individual predator (Arditi and Akcakaya 
1990). However, spatial complexity and aggregation also have roles in 
predator-prey interactions (Hassell and May 1973; Free et al., 1977). 
Under field conditions, interference probably leads to the emigration of 
individual predators from regions of high parasite density (Rogers and 
Hassell, 1974). Begon et al., (1996) studied mutual interference with an 
unlimited number of preys. But 40 preys are large for predator as far as 
their predation rate is concerned. So the effects of mutual interference 
will not be mixed up with the effects of competition for food. In the 
present study, predator interference affected the rate of prey consumption. 
However, the natural dispersal of predators to explore for more preys will 
reduce this interference behavior among predators in field. 
Results reported here form a database for further studies on the feasibility 
to incorporate S. sexmaculatus in integrated pest management programs 
against T urticae. 
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